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ER~ARK TH E I

GAME REVENUES CAN
HELP 'FLOAT THEBQAT'
FOR INDOOR \NATERPARKS

II!

ccording to the l(ltest Hotel Br
Leisure Advisors report
(Febru(lry2007, www.hl(ld-
visors.com), there (lre
more th(ln 240 proposals
for both medium and
large-size new indoor

w(lterparks (lnd indoor waterpa.rk addi-
tions to existing leisure properties. Yet
only 12 destination resorts (Waterpark
30,000 sq. ft. or more) and only 10
hotels with indoor waterparks
(Waterpark 10,000 sq. ft. - 30,000 sq.
ft.) are actually in the construction
process and projected to open in 2007.

The report further states that 43
indoor waterpark destination resorts
were operating at the end of 2006,
13 more than were in operation at
the end of 2005.

This report is very helpful in pro-
viding an accurate overall picture of
the hotel/indoor waterpark industry.
There is small but steady growth in
both the medium and large sectors.
The report does not include hotels
with water features (Waterpark 1000
sq. ft. - 10,000 sq. ft.).

A large majority of the 240 proposals
are not yet moving forward due to the
challenges of obtaining funding. The
banking industry does not yet fully
understand this new industry.

One of the reasons is that the
number of hotel rooms and the net

BY FRANK SENINSKY

square footage of the indoor water-
park are seen as having only one
constant ratio-the more hotel
rooms, the larger the indoor water-
park. And everything just logically
flows from there: the larger the
gameroom, the more party rooms
are required, the greater the revenue
will be. The problem is that in
reality, this business is not as simple
as that. With a bit more planning in
the initial design stage, the most
profitable sector-the games-could
help pay for a larger percentage of
the interest carrying cost of the
indoor waterpark .project.

When my consulting company
AEM was independently retained to
design and layout the game spaces
for 13 of the 55 total indoor water-
park destination resorts covered in
the HBrLAreport through 2007 (and
a half-dozen smaller sized indoor
waterparks), I was given some basic
information. First was the number of
hotel rooms, and second was the net
indoor waterpark size.

With these two numbers I was
expected to accurately determine the
projected game revenues that would
be generated from the space shown
on the architectural prints where the
space" Arcade" was shown. In most
cases this space, its size and location
was selected based on "whatever
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space is left over and still aV(J.ila~le."
[A couple of examples of parks

who tiid get it right and spent the
necessary time selecting the b~$t
arcade space at the outset of ~1J.e
project are: Kalahari-Sandusky,
Ohio, Masscmutten RtSort,
Harrisonburg, Va., andO;mad Inns,
Grand Forks, N.D. As a result of tb.e
right preparation, the game $pace at
the Kalahari-Sandusky has been
credited with the highest-grossing
game revenues of any indoor water-
park in the U.S.)

Upon further invesQQation, the
net indoor waterpark size wa~ often
overstated,somettmesby as rnuch
as 40 percent, as it included
mechanicro space, lockers, showers,
retail, and in one cose, even the
food/beverage area and a.r(;a~e.
Anti<:lpated room-rafe figures were
helpful, but they Yiould most likely
be discounted after openi~g.

One method hotels use to track
ancillary revenue is Revenue Per
Occupied Room (REVPOR).This is
simply taking the daily revenue for

erly). As you can see, REVPORis not
always a Y.aUdmethod on which to
base critical financial decisions.

ON WITH THE GAMES
ArCade games have the poteI1tial

tOPtQduce the highest-revenue
~~urns per square foot in an indoot
waterpark setting if it is properly
desigQ.ed at th.e beginning of the
project. An efficiently run game
space willavertige $200-$300 pet
week per game. The~rge destina-
tion resorts are seeing revenues of
$1 rnilUon-$2 million annually.

Redemption (ticket dispensing)
games are by for the highest-
eorning cotegory of games.
Redemption games now generate
up to 75 percent of the total game
revenues, with instant win (cranes),
video, and novelty games making
up the remaining 25 percent.

The biggest mistake that devel-
opers make is having the archit~~t~
design the games and attractions
portion of the project. There are
often two architectural teams (or

mistakes. Because of that reason, I
ofter theSe tips:

ARCADE DESIGN GUU)~LlN~S
.. MISTAKES TO AVOID
t. Use, $200 pe.. week per game as
QI1 ave,rage revenue figure 0$ a
benchmark. This will be a part of
the equation for determining the
D;~~per otgQmes. During peak
weeks and super-peak weeks. Uie
revenue per game wilt double or
triple this amount when schools are
closed and the hotel is fully booked
with families.
2. Use 50 sq. ft. per game to cal-
culate how many games will fit
into CI.space. This number takes
itlto account aisle space required
betwe~n the games, the space for
the redemption prize center, space
for the token dispensers, ticket cen-
ters, and debit card kiosks (if
required). It works for a mix of the
highest earning redemption games
that will generate 7S percent of the
total game revenues. Be sure not to
design too small a space or too

AtCJ\Df GAMES HAVI: THE PO!"EWf.At. T01PRC~UCE THE H.~GHfST REVENliE
RETURNS PER SQUARE F001 ~N ANIN..JOOR WATERPARK SETTING If IT IS

PROPERLY DESIGNED AT THE BEGI~NING OF THEPRO.J£CT.

each product or service that a hotel
guest spends money on during their
stay and dividing it by the number
of rooms that were occupied that
night and totaling this up for a
week. For factlities that only permit
hotel guests to use the indoor water-
park, REVPOR has some validity.
AEM has been calculating REVPOR
for just the games revenue for seven
years and sees swings from $7 to
$40 depending on the hotel type
(Economy, Mid-Range, High-Range,
Resort), how many other spending
attractions and servIces are avail-
able (retail, food &; beverage, dry
attractions plus spending opportu-
nities ou.tside .of the property),

number of people per room, the
ages of the guests, the number of
children on-site, and a whole host
of other variables.

When outside guests are per-
mitted to use the waterpark and the
games, (for example, for birthday
parties, group events, waterpark
day passes, etc.) the spending of
these people needs to be tracked
and added to REVPOR(a debit card
system can do this if set up prop-
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sides) working on a project-the
hotel sideund the aquatics side. On
most of the hotel expansion proj-
ects I have worked on, there is actu-
ally a line drawn between the hotel
and the indoor waterpark addition.
The games and attractions space is
either on the hotel side or the
indoor waterpark side and gets lost
in the overall design process.

One of the critical errors that an
owner/developer can make is not
having an ex.perlenced game and
dry attractions expert on the design
teams from the outset of the project.
This expert is needed to make sure
game revenue potential is not neg-
atively impacted by the design
process. This can result in hundreds
of thousands of dollars not being
realized each year.

I have spent many hours debating
with architects on how the outside
theming elements are going to have
a huge negative impact on the
game revenues. Today most of the
indoor waterparks are independ-
ents, usually affiliated with a
nationally recognized hotel, and
cannot afford to learn from their

large a space, as either will have a
negative impact on game revenues.
3. Budget Estimare Start with an
average cost of $5,000 per game for a
good mix of "new" games.
Multiplying by the number of games
will provide the.. high-end budget
range The process of searthing for
"used" models reconditioned by game
suppliers can reduce the game budget
by an average of $2,000 per recondi-
tioned game sourced. Add an addi-
tional 20 percent of the game budget
for related equipment (token dis-
pensers, ticket centers, one month's
supply of merchandise, tokens,
tickets, prize bins, coin &-bill counter,
redemption inventory system).
4. location: The game space is best
located right in the 'hub' of the
greatest traffic flow. The best loca-
tion would be directJy in between
the hotel and the waterpark
entrance so the guests must pass
through the game space on their
way to and from the waterpark. If it
is not possible to design this type of
wide-open game space, then the
next best scenario is to have the
guests walk past an enclosed game
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space, making. sure
that there is plenty
of glass so they can
see aU of the games
as they walk to and
from the waterpark
entrance.

Another good
design is where the
guests can walk paSt
the game space and
a few feet above the
game space floor so
they can' look
-down11 into the
brightly lit game
space and get a
good view 6f an of
the excitement. Do
not place the game space at the end
of a corridor or inside of the hotel
where the games must be "discov-
ered" by the hotel guests when they
are not using the Indoor waterpark.
J have seen this critical error in
some of the existing hotel expan-
sion projects.
5. Ceiling Height: The higher the
game-space ceilings, the more the

sealed off from the waterpark cli-
mate and feel damp and moldy.
8. Electrical Requirements: Use a
design average of 5 amps/game
and then allow for at least 10 per-
cent more to cover for related
equipment. Over the course of
many projects, the actual
amperage per game has averaged
4.7 amps. In most cases four games

fl.oor (trenched if floor
is existing) or if the
space is above ground
level, core-drilled and
Wired in the ceiling
below the floor. The
spacing between these
floor outlets win vary
and is determined by
the game layout. If
walk-a-duct is us~d
(more expansive) a
grid system of outlets
is used with spacing
between outlets of 6
feet or 7 feet. Do nOl
make the mistake of
placing floor outlets
too close to a wall

where games wiU be placed.
A lE."ss~expensivemethod of pro-

vidltt9 electric to the games located
in the, ntiddle of the space where
there are no columns is to drop the
electrlc ZO..omp circuits from the
ceiling using coiled wire or poles.
Adding poles to the game space is
not recommended. In fact, even the
coiled wire will have a negative

BEING ABLE TO CONTROL, THE TEMPERATURE AND
HUMIDITV OF THE GAME SPACE IS VERY IMPORTANT.

games 'will generate. Design for a
minimum of 12 feet but 14' to 16'
will produce higher revenues.
People feel more comfortable in
open spaces and tend to stay longer
and spend more.
6. lighting: The goal is to elimi~
nate or reduce "glare" on the game-
machine glasses and video screens
from the overhead lights but main-
tain a brightly lIt space. Indirect
lighting is the best method..
bouncing the light off the walls or
reflecting it back up to the ceiling.
Don't make the mistake of creating
a dark game space. This wl11keep
Moms w!th, young children away
from the game space.
7. Temperature and Humidity:
BeIng able to control the tempera-
ture and humidity of the game
space is very important. Guests will
be in wet bathing suits, in dry
bathing suits, and in street clothes,
and the mix will change over the
course of the day and evening.
Many game areas are too cold and
the guests can only stay for a few
minutes. Other game spaces are not
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can be supplied by a ZO-amp dr-
cult, but in some cases two or three
games will consume 20 amps, so it
is best to layout the electric circuits
in the foHowing manner: a)
perimeter-place duel outlet
(duplex) boxes every 6 feet around
the perimeter, with each pair of
duplex outlets tied together on a
separate 20~amp circuit. In some
cases three pairs of outlets can be
tied on a ZO-amp Circuit when you
feel confident that aU 3 pair won't
be used to the maximum with the
current game layout or future game
positions. b) columns - place a ZO-
amp circuit on each column with
the lines coming from the ceiling or
from the floor below. c) floor outlets
- place a separate 2O-amp4-plug
(quad) outlet in the floor positions
where -a single circular game or a
cluster of two, three or four games
are placed. These floor outlets are
flush to the floor and can be cov-
ered if not used. For a professional
look, the wiring to these outlets is
either placed in pipes that run
below the surface of the concrete

effect on game revenues.
If a debit card system is being

used or may be added in the future,
It is recommended to install the
CAT5e data lines now rather than
at a future date. The cost Is min-
imal as compared to what it will be
later on. Each of the 20-amp floor
outlets requires 1 data line run back
to the server. Floor outlets are avail-
able that have a female RJ45 outlet
in ploce (looks lust like a telephone
outlet). Each of the perimeter 20-
amp circuits will require one female
RJ45 outlet.

Most of the debit-cord system sup-
pliers have 'hubs' where several
CATSelines can plug into and then
one CATSe line would go back to
the server. Flat 8-strand CAT5e
wires are available that can be
placed under the carpeting to avoid
having to run the data line wiring
in separate pipes parallel to the
electric lines, which is mandatory
to avoid interference.
9. Space & Game Layout: When
people enter a space or a room they
are cond1t1oned to look to the right
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ODd move In a counteN:16ckwise
direction (in some foreign cOUntries
tl1isis just the opposae).cTl1e<pfime
earning 9a1J1espa~ willm()stoft~n
be in thlsseqion of the space. The
first $tep inlaytng out 0 garn~ space
is to place am!' size the J;edemp~qp
prize center. It must Qein a positiOn
where it cah be $een from the
entrance (dear lines ohate) allldfrom
the outside of the game spqce and
placed ,against on~ or more of the
perimeterwaHs (U"shoP~ ot L..
shaped are most c()wmon). Adding a
soffit or truss section to the tQphelps
to keep the customers eyes focused
on the, redemption prize cet)t~ and
makes it really sfa\1dout. .

Separate the video game!; from
the other games!,\o ke~p th~ video
players, mostly male teen&lbway
from the parents and grandparehts
with young children.. A'Jsokeep the
Video games as far dwdy ftom the
redemption prize center as possible.
The low-in-height rede~ptfon
games should all be Ipcated near
the redemption prize center. The
instant win merchandisers ore best
located near the entrance/exits.

All middle-of.the.f1bor game§ ore
best pIeced in clusters of ho more
_hoo igames. Po. not place games
in lines,' in the lIlid<,lleof. tl~e space.
Multiple player drcular 'gap1~s
(such os CYclone, Tower of f'owel\)
areploced by themselves with
plenty of foom, for player~to walk
around than.
10. G<une Mix: EeQh tateSJory 9f
9am~sho:sth~irow~ "workhorse",.
-gamesdefineq as 2(),Percent 01 the
gap1~s that. generate 80 ~erCent of
the revenues. It is enticed to have a
lIlajprityof tiles~ core gomes,esp~.
dally m the.. redemption ca~egorx.
AEM maIntains a list of these top..
earning games and updates the list
when a proven earner comes alon~.f.
Many of the "workhorses" stiUout
earn some of the new games.
11. Ticket Payout Percentages:
Each game's ticket payout per.
centage ([value of tickets awarded
divided by the game redemption
gross] x 100) is set as the inverse of
that game's "entertainment value."
Balancing the ticket payout per-
centage from a low of 15 percent to
a high of 3S percent and averaging

- -- - -----

25 IfeJ'centQS a cost of sales
(redeemed %-[value of prizes
ted~wed divided by redemption
gross] 'x tOO) week after week
req1.11resalot of.Utweaking)'

Th~ above g~idelines and pointers
are ll,l$fthe basics. It takes at least
s~ month$ t() fully de$igo, pIon and
coordlnate Q top-quality game
space....and then get the equipment
ordered, delivered and set up. The
tim~ and effort are well worth it 10
tne long IU},1"",penUle potentiQ.hev-
~nue rettUns are realized. It is regret-
tabJe"'when owners/developers don~
pletce mpte importance on the game
space because tbisis the ficash cow"
of ~e hotel/ihdoor waterpork and
helps kfloat the boat. "

Fr~f'lk.Senif'lsky is president of the Alpha-
Omega Group otcompanies, which
inc:luc:lesa consulting agency, Amusement
E,ntertaj'nJ1lentManagement, LLC(AEM)
and a nationwide revenue sharing equip-
ment pro\lid'et, Alpha-BETEntertainment;
all are headquartered in East Brunswick,
New Jersey. Contact him at
Fseninsky@aotcom.WW~
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Manageutent. LLC ',-,~,. ~,:-7
"In The E"d, The Best ConsultantAlways ...

Saves You More And Costs You Less"
. Layout Design &.Theming. Game &. Attraction Services &. Sourcing
. Business &.Marketing Plan Creation

. Facility Upgrading &.Revitalization
. Operating &.Performance Audits

12 Elkins Road. East Brunswick, NT 088i6
P: 732-254-3773 F: 732-254-6223
fseninsky@aol.com
profitwizz@aoi.com wwwAEMUc..com

Alpha-BET Entertaintnent
"Providing quality amusement equipment and
superior service to the World's finest clientele"

.. Nationwide service and support infrastructure
.. Expert assistance in realizing your creative vision

.. A $15 Million revolving inventory of the newest games
Frank Seninsky
12 Elkins Road

East Bruns'Wick, NJ 08816
P: 732.254.3773 F: 732.254.6223

www.Alpha-UT.ftct
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Your 'NO SWEAT'
redemption solution

$10,995 Lesspossible travelrebate

36monthfinancingavailable
for lessthan$99perweek1


